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INTRODUCTION

1¡his report is aot intend.eil to cover all aspects of hatchery
bygiene but just those aspects more cj-osely related to disease and.
d.isease transmi-ssion-

author recently conducted a survey of New Zealand. trout
hatcheries for any sígn of whirling d:iseaee causeð by l{y¡rosoma
cerebralis r¡nc!.er a grant-in-aict from the Marine Departnent. In the
process of arranging the t¡ryes of sanpl-es required. I visited- aII
the active hatcheries in New Zea1and.. Generally the stand.ard- of
hygiene was good but there is always roor for inprove¡nent in the
best of hatcheries. The aim of this report is to help hatcbery
managers and. organisations concerneô with hatcheries reduce the
chance of severe infections reducing productivity.
1pbe

['HE NATURE OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE A}üD ITS TRANST/IISSION

IN FTSH

AII wild populati-ons of animals have parasites and' microorgagisms present. These for¡n arr important neans of population
control. Some stocks may have 6A% or more of their mortality as a
result of various d.iseases accord.ing to recent, ru.publishedr d-ata
by Ca¡ad.ia-a workers. Itt üany cases, however, particularly wh'ere
aninals are introduced. into nelr baþitats without the najority of
their parasites being introdr¡ced with then, mortalÍties will be low
except u¡d.er stress conditions. Parasites which nornally cause
1itt1edamagemaybeco¡ne@und.erconditionsofhightemperature
or salinity, Iack of food, lack of avaÍlable olçygen or when fish are
u¡d.er crowd.ed conditions (tJhite , 19t+Ð, Iiewitt , 1971). The nost
difficult task for a young parasite is find'ing a host, and tben
infecting it. tror this reason most parasítes produce many thousand.s
of offspring of which the najority ere nornally lost for lack of a
hone. Only a few survive to carry on the next generation- But if
fish are crowded together (as they must be in a hatchery) or are in
a weakened cond.ítion both finding anô penetratiou by parasites nay

2.

be eaeier anö tbeir numbers are then likely to build. up to a Level
where nortality of the host fa¡ exceed.s usual levels.
PARÀSIIES

ïN

NEI¡/ ZEAIAI,ID TROUT AIID SAIMON

Very few stud.ies have been conducteö on the parasites and.
diseases of New Zealand. freshwater fish. Of the fifteen species so
far record.ed. (Hewitt and- HÍne, in press) nany are la¡va1 forns with
a wid.e rarrge of local hosts. Aithough more research j.s required., it
seems as though many typÍcal salmonid. parasites knotsn overseas are
not present in New Zealand.. I know of no work published. on the
nicrobiology of New Zeala¡rd. salnonicls, but it is like1y that at
least some overseas d.isease organisms are absent. In general,
overseas salmonid.s seem to be more heavíly infested" with parasites
and. pathogenic viruses and- bacteria. However, this is not to say
tb.at serious d.isease organisms are not present in New Zea1and.. llb.e
recent fincling of whirling d.isease caused. by My:cosom.a cerebralis in
a Soutb. Island. hatchery (now closed. down) a¡rd. occasional heavy losses

in other hatcheries show only too clearly that no one rearing fish
in a confined. space can afford to be complacent about d.isease risks.
Most hatchery managers are acutely aware of this fact and. this is
reflected. in a marked. increase in cleanliness in a number of
hatcheries over recent years.
THE I"IOST ]JIKEIY AVfr{UES OF TNFECTION FOR HATCHERT
STOCKS

infection is establishect it is usually inpossible to
find. out for sure how it entered. the hatchely. However, wíth a
knowled.ge of the life cycles of at least some of the parasites
likely to be involved. a¡rd. of the extremely hardy nature of spores,
Once a:r

Iarvae

and.

other stages even und.er extreme cond.itions some reasonable

guesses can be nad.e.

llhe most likely source of initiaL infection in probable ord.er
of risk are:
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5.

6.

introduction of d'iseased fish.
Contarni nation by diseased. wild. fishes (not necessarily
trout or salmon) in the water supply. The disease nay
not be sufficiently advanced. in wild. stocks for synptoms
to be obvious anð it is wise practice to assume that any
witd. fisb is infeetious.
Conùamination of water supplies or pond.s by birÖ.s
(droppings, bod.ies, etc-) or by water snails.
Conta¡oination by ôiseases camied. on or in ova obtained'
from diseased. hateheries or from wild' stocks.
Contanination from equipment used to hand.Ie or cagy
fish or ova.
Disease organisms camied. into the hatchery on vehicles
or footwear which have been in contact with wild. fish
or with hatcheries wj.th d'isease problems.

The

I{EAS)URES !]HTCH I{AY

BE TAI(EN TO DECREASE ['HE RTSK OF

INITIAI

INFECEION

1. Tisb should not normally be introduced. into hatcbery premises.
AIl stock shouLd. normally be brought in as ovar either from a
reputable and erq>erienced hatchery or from wild. stock which have
been stripped. arrJay from the hatchery. Where brood. stock have to be
obtaj-neil from another hatchery as adult fish (in a case of energency)
they should- be certified as d.isease-free by a qualified. parasitologistTb.e ova should. be thoroughly clean, at least by thorough washing and
preferably by tbe use of a suitabte disinfectant such as Povid.oneIodine.
Hatchery stocks should. be supplied with clean spring or subsurface water öirectly fron the source or brought to the hatcbery
through pipes. Open waterways should be avoided. If open waterways
are used. they must be kept clear of fish and. snails and. should not
have overha¡ging trees that nigbt encourage bird's " River water
should. not nornally be used.. little is known of the availability
of spring and artesian water in this country. The quality of river
and. spring water ís so good for most purposes that little water
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4.
prospecting has been d.one. However gooct ulxd.erground. sources are
alread.y k¡own in many areas. New Zealand. bas a l¡ater rux-off of
about four times the worrd. average (volker, 19?1) and so it can be
expected that there should. be no shortage. Any new water aource
must be tested' before use to ensure that it is chemically suitable.
t. i.lb.ere older fish are kept outsid.e in open ponC.s or raceways
these should. be protected. as far as possible from fouling by bird.s.
Trees should. not be grolrrr in the inned.iate vicinity of the pond.s.
Ponds should. be surrounded by a reasonable area of concrete or
gravel rather than grass. In some cases it nay be necessary to use
scarecrours r d.ogs or some other means to d.iscourage bird.s from
approaching pond.s. RoofÍng over pond.s nay be economic in areas
where bird.-borne d.isease oeveroped. into a serÍous problem.
4. Used. equipment should. not 'be brought in fron other hatcheries.
l^lhere ova are sent from one hatchery to another they should. be
forward.ed in new, non-returnable containêTSo
,. Llater nrn-off into pond.s shoul-d. be prevented.. A 1ip, a few
inches highr arouad. the ed.ge of the pond, will generally be sufficient.
The lip should. be right at the edge of the pond to prevent staff or
members of the public steppíng over it and. canying contaninants to

the

pond.

r

itself.

6. Vehicles used. for the transportation of fish between hatcheries
or d.istricts should be thoroughly washed- d.own with 4% free-chlorine
solution (see section on ttisinfection below).
rITE COURSE OF INFECIIONS

IN

HATCHERIES

Even wi,th the careful use of all possibte precautions some
d.iseases will still f ind. their way into hatchenies. Fuagus anð.
some other d.iseases can be camied. by wind. blown spores, f or exanple,

there is no sensible protection from these. It ís very seld.om
that a d.isease will cause high mortality as soon. as it is introduced..
Often there is a slow build.-up of ínfection over two or more years.
For example, Uspenskaya (1957, p. 52-rt) reports a gradual build-uB
of M¡rxosoma cerebralis infection over a period, of four years in tbe
and.

ô

tr

t)a

in Gostilits. Often, as in this case, there is a
slow increase of mortality over several years and. then sudd.ea mass
nortalÍty when sore critical level of infection is reached. or some
change in envirotnmental stress takes place.
nRopsharr hatchery

PRE\'ÌN\TTING DTSEASE BU]LD-UP TN HATCHERIES

lJith the effect of stress on the course of disease in mincl and.
an u¡d.erstand.ing of the usual process of grad.ual builil-upr there
are a nr¡mber of steps that can be taken to prevent the spread of
d.isease within a hatcbery even after it has been introðuced. The
najor steps are:
1.

llo reduce stress"
(a) The use of strong healthy fish as parents, fish
that are well ad.apted. for survival in the wild-.
(u) Careful f eeding prograrnmes t wíth particular
emphasis on vitanin requirements. A most
important aspect and. the most neglected in New
ZeaIand."

(c) ProvÍsion of clean, well-oxygenated. waüer with
a pH as close to 7 as possible" |lhe range of
6.V to 8.5 is generally suitable.
(a) Prevention of over-crowd.ing in troughs r pond.s
raceways. A proper balance between the
nr¡mber of fish, water temperature, water flow
and. oxygen content of the water is essential.
end.

2.

kill larval stages and spores and. to restrict spread.
(a) lnlater sbould be supplieô ind.ividually to each
fish container. E\¡en the conmon practice of
using tiered. troughs in pairs should be avoÍd-ed
where possible. The less contact fish bave with
the wastes of other fisb the better.

To
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(b) Absolute cleanlíness Ís essentÍal 1n pond.s anè
troughs but the amount of cleaning neêessary wiII
clepend to aome exüent on the rate of water flow,
the type of feeð and. the amount of sualÍgbt.
Oliler style contaÍners antl trougb,s shoulè be
cleaneò twLce a week and. almost as often for nan¡r
pond.s and. raceways. ÂnJr aecumulatÍon of food.
wastes and. faeoes nust be avofd.ed.. AIgaI grorvtb
ten<ls to collect on thLe naterial antl any tend.eaoy
to a1gal- growth ind.icates a neeð for more frequent
cleaning. Old, wood.en trougbe are harcl to clean
properly anô should. either be surfaced. Ìrith fibreglass or sone other suitable material or replaced.

by plastic, etainless steel or concrete contain€re¡
Properly d.esigned. containers can be largely selfcleaning. Eartb bottoued. pond.s are inpossible to
keep clean antl shoulcl not be used.. Gravel-botton
pond.e are harcl to keep clean wíthout erçenaive
equipment. They are necessary for artificfal
spauming grouncls but generally bave no plaoe in
a batchery.
(c) Pond.s not in use should. be cleaned. tb.oroughly aað
èisinfectect (see belon). Tlhere necessarJr they
should. be repai-nted. or resurfaced. a¡nualLy.
}MIHODS OF DISINFECIION

lb,e problen wíth moEt uethod.s of kitling parasltes is that they
will also kill fish. For ühis reason the cure of fish d.isease (ae
with br¡maa disease) is a conplex task r,¡hich sbould. be und.erüakea uttb
the aicl of erçert assístance. flhe nethocls dj.ecuseed. here are not
useful for cr¡ri-ng d.isease buü a¡e ained. at preventing disease by
èisiDfecting objecte that are brought into coatact with fish and. aleo
by the thorougb cleanslng of poncls and. troughs when these are free of
fish for some period. of tfme.

n
fo

on tbe conÖitions at the
particular batcbery. Clearly hatcheríes cannot afford to cleanse
tb,emselves at the cost of ad.ùing to pollution and perbaps poisoning
fish in streams into which their waste vrater flows.
Dieinfection methocts must, of course, be reasonably inexpensivet
use readíIy avail-abre chemicals or equipmentr end be effective
against a wicLe ra.nge of organisns. Even boilÍng is not eff ective
Tbe actual netTrod useð

will

depend.

against all pathogens.
For sleaning gear a nethocl must be used. which will not run tbe
risk of poisoning f ish stocks. Method.s includ.e keeping a bucket of
concentratecl sodiìü chloride (salt) or potassium pernanganate
solution available. Gear which is used in a pond. can thea safely
be d.ippeÖ into tbis after uBê. |[his cleansing should- be routine.
It is, of oourse, partícularty important when Sear that has been
used. in one pool is to be used. later in another. Gt¡mboots or otber
footwear $¡orn by hatchery staff must be frequently d.isinfected..
For cleaning pools when they are not in use a nr¡mber of methods
aIe available, none entirely satisfactory. lwo of th,e better ones
are

¡

cÌeaning. fhere are a number of conmercial steem
cleaning firms througbout New Zea1anil. Provid.ed a firm can be fou¡cl
that is reliabLe and not too errpensive it uight well pay to have
ponfls stearn cleaned. annually. However, great care must be taken.
Nornal steam cleaning operations use superheated- stean at about 1O4oC.
This is g[ hot enough to act as a really satisfactory d'isinfectant.
For d.isinfection a heat of 115 - IVOoC is much more satisfactory.
Steam clealing equipment can be set in this way but is more e:rpensive
to rtrn at these temperatures particularly where you want the job done
slowly enougb. to allow the part being cleaned to reacb this tenperature
also. It is for tbis reason that you must be sure that the operator
is reliable and. will not reaôjust his equipment to a more economic
(tor hin) setting as soorr as you turn your back.

1.

Steam

8.

2.

Chlorination. Chlorine is a very toxÍc subetance and.
is therefore ver5r useful- in killing unwantecl orgaaisms in pond.e, eto.
It has orre verlr aevere drawback. X'or use as a èislnfecüant a
concentration of about 4o ttee shlorine is necessarãr. Unfortr¡¡atety
rainbow trout are killed. by about O.OB parts per uilllon of chlorlne
and. brown trout by about o.o'1 parts per million (rite | 19?1). lhfe
d.oes not rule out its use however, provid.ed. the proper precautions
are teken. Ì1a¡ry nethod.s of application are poÉ¡slble but the
foJ.lowing should. ensure the safety of fish stocks:
(a) Àt a tíme when a pool is not required. for use d.raín
it and. clean the walls of any algae, etc.
(U) Using U-thiuro hypochloríd.e or calcium h¡rochlorid.e
(available from Shell 0i1) or EfiI ("swiuming poo1"
packs are easily available) nix up a solution with
a free chlorine content of ?/o - t%.
(c) Scnrb the walls and. floor of the pond., trough., eto.,
with tbis solution, naking up a fresh solution at
frequent intervals.
(d) lhe sorutÍon should. all be retained. withín the pool
during the washing process and. left for two or three
d,ays after which the pool should. be filled to near its
usual level and. tested. for the presence of chlorine.
(A kit ís available from Paterson Candy ltd., p.O. Box
906r, Aucklancl, which is d.esigned. for use by swinning
pool_owners ancl is very easy to use. However, note
that the reagent used. is bleachecl by levele of
chlorine over ! parts per nillioa and. wíll not give
a read.ing over this leveI, and. also that the reagents
used. d.eteriorate wi-th tine and. shoulcl not be stored.
for too long before use.)
(e) If chlorine is still d.etectable allow the water to
sta¡¡cl for a fu¡ther periocl to allow the ultra-violet
ligbt Ín sunlight to liberate the chlorine.

.
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(f)

the Bond. or trougb ie
required soon after cleaning or difficulty ís for¡ncl
in removing traces of cbloríne from equipment held.
insid.e away fron the action of sunl,ight then the
chlorine can be ínnediateJ-y neutralised by acld'ing
sod.ium thiosulphate (availabLe from photographers I
suppliers). It should be ad.d.ecl slow1y until a
negative result is obtained. fron the test-kit.

In cases of

emergencyr wbere

Note: ChlorÍne is also poisonous to man. Ilnd.er nornal
cond.iüions the process euggested. shouLd be completely safe.
However, if the work ís being d.one und.er hotr wind-less
conditions, peoptre should. not work insid.e the pond-s for
too long at a tirne and. someone noù involvecl in the
cleaning process should. keep a wateh on them for any
signs of distress. Protective clothing should always be
b¡orn and. respirators are sometimes necessary.

IGEPTNG RECORÐS

q

strike, it is essentíal that as mucb
information as possible should be available to people called in to
eradicate it. Part of the infornation that will be required. will be:
1. Period-ic scientif Íc reports on water quality. If beyond.
the societyts capabilities D.S.I"R. will normally either conduct
tests or advise on where to get then' done.
2. Daily record.s of temperature and. frequent pH readings.
,. Daily record.s of mortality anÖ of anything uausual about
the appearal.ce of dead fish. The Marine Departnent should be
notified. of any unusual circumstartces.
4. DetaiLs of feed.ing patterns and. the material used. for
Should, serious disease

feed.

Careful record"s of entry into th.e hatchery of stockr of
the areas in which liberations are mad.e, and- any tra¡sf er of stock
to other hatcheries. No transfer of fish between d.istricts should.
be made without contacting the l{arine Department-

,.

'
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6. Record,s of any lutusual events sucb. as sud.den changes in
water flow, rurusual agrÍculturar activity (spraying, etc.) in tbe
area.

Details of any nod.ificatíons mad.e to the layout of the
hatchery ínclud,ing plans of the layout.
such records should. be carefulry stored. ancl kept as rong as
storage space alrows. rn some cases parasitologists may be

7.

interested. in events which occurred. Ín th.e hatchery many years
before.
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